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Dr. Bronk To Give 
Convocation Address 
Dr. Detlev W. Bronk, Pres- 
ident of The Rockefeller Uni- 
versity, New York City, will 
deliver the address at the 
Dedicatory Convocation at 
Bates College, Saturday, Oc- 
tober 2 at 10:15 A.M. 
The Convocation will form- 
ally dedicate Dana Chemistry 
Hall, opened this fall at Bates. 
Dr. Bronk will speak on 
"The Personal Use and So- 
cial Abuse of Science." 
A distinguished scientist, 
Dr. Bronk was professor of 
/.oology and dean of men at 
Swarthmore College before be- 
coming director of the John- 
son Research Foundation for 
Medical Physics at the Uni- 
versity    of    Pennsylvania   in 
since 1957, he is a Consultant- 
at-large and chairman of its 
Panel on International Sci- 
ence. A trustee of several edu- 
cational institutions and foun- 
dations including Bucknell 
University, The Johns Hopkins 
University, Renssalaer Poly- 
technic Institute, and the 
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, he 
is also a member of numerous 
national and international so- 
cieties and professional asso- 
ciations. Forty-four honorary 
degrees have been bestowed 
upon him in this country and 
abroad, and he has been cited 
for his contributions to the 
advancement of science both 
here and abroad. 
ALISTAIR COOKE WILL 
SPEAK NEXT WEDNESDAY 
Dr. Detlev W. Bronk 
1929. He held this post for 
twenty years and in addition 
was coordinator of research 
■or the Air Surgeons Office 
of the Army Air Force during 
World War II. 
In 1949 he was named presi- 
dent of   The Johns    Hopkins 
University and from that post 
lu became    president of The 
Rockefeller University. He is a 
nember of the National Sci- 
nee Board, National Science 
foundation, and has been its 
h airman from 1956-64. From 
M46-50 he was chairman of 
lie National Research Coun- 
'1, and was president of the 
National Academy of Sciences 
National    Research    Council, 
1950-62. 
A member of the President's 
science    Advisory Committee 
BATES 
WOMEN 
HONORED 
Outstanding Young Women 
of America have selected five 
Bates graduates to be in- 
cluded in the organization's 
1965 biographical compilation. 
They are Carol H. Collins '52, 
of Littleton Common, Mass.; 
Nancy M. Mallett '56, of Mat- 
awan, N. J.; Betty-Ann Morse 
'56, of Seattle, Wash.; Miss 
Anne D. Berkelman '57 
(daughter of Prof. R. Berkel- 
man), of New York City; and 
Joanne T. Reynolds '58, of 
Alexandria, Va. 
These Bates women were 
selected by local women's 
clubs throughout the nation. 
They were judged on such 
qualities as unselfish serv- 
ice to others, charitble activi- 
ties, community service, pro- 
fessional excellence, business 
advancement, and civic and 
professional  recognition. 
Outstanding Young Women 
of America is an honorary so- 
ciety consisting of approxi- 
mately 6,000 superior young 
women between the ages of 
21 and 36 who have distin- 
guished themselves in one or 
more fields of civic or profes- 
sional endeavor. 
Geoff Boyer 
Alistair Cooke, "the man who knows more about 
Americans than native-born Americans do," will speak 
in the Bates Chapel on Wednesday, October 6, at 8:00 
p.m. Launching this year's Concert-Lecture Series, Mr. 
Cooke will discuss "The Pleasures and Pains of Anglo- 
American Relations." 
Mr. Cooke is probably best 
known as the commentator for 
NBC's "Omnibus," for which 
he won the coveted Sylvania 
and Look Magazine awards, 
as well as television's high- 
est honor, the Emmy. 
N. E. THEATRE CONFERENCE 
SCHEDULED FOR BOSTON 
The New England Theatre 
Conference announces that its 
14th annual Convention will 
be held on October 22 and 23 
at Northeastern University in 
Boston, Mass. 
The Friday afternoon ses- 
sion, to which students and 
faculty in all secondary 
schools and colleges in New 
England are invited as guests 
of the Conference, will be 
geared to secondary school 
theatre, and will feature lec- 
ture-demonstrations on make- 
up and acting. The Friday 
evening session will be de- 
voted to the area of commun- 
ity theatre, with a demonstra- 
tion of acting and directing 
techniques with script-in- 
hand performances by mem- 
bers of the audience. 
The all-day Saturday pro- 
gram will focus on the Con- 
vention theme, "The Actor in 
America: The Problem and 
the Promise", and will in- 
clude a panel discussion by 
professional actors and act- 
ing teachers, moderated by 
Elliot Norton, drama critic for 
the Boston Record-American 
and Sunday Advertiser. The 
afternoon session will feature 
mime   Tony Montanaro in a 
program of sketches titled "A 
Mime's Eye View". 
The Conference's annual 
award "for outstanding crea- 
tive achievement in the Amer- 
ican Theatre" will be present- 
ed this year to famed Shake- 
spearian actor, Morris Car- 
novsky, who will deliver the 
Convention address at the 
luncheon on Saturday. 
Further information on the 
Convention can be obtained 
from Professor Eugene Black- 
man of Northeastern Univer- 
sity, who is Chairman of Lo- 
cal Arrangements. 
Join STUDENT 
Staff Now 
He is perhaps even more 
well-known abroad. He be- 
gan covering American affairs 
for the London Times in 1937, 
and for some fifteen years 
has been writing for the Man- 
chester Guardian as well. He 
is the Chief American Corres- 
pondent for the Guardian, the 
second largest newspaper in 
England, and since 1938 has 
broadcast regularly for the 
BBC. 
Presently, Mr. Cooke is pro- 
ducer and narrator of "Inter- 
national Zone," a syndicated 
program about the United Na- 
tions. On this series, he has 
interviewed many leading U. 
N. figures (he obtained the 
only television appearance of 
U.N. Secretary General U 
Thant), and has guided view- 
ers through the intracacies 
and excitement of various 
U.N. activities. 
As well as covering Amer- 
ica in every possible field, 
Mr. Cooke has reported many 
European events, starting 
with the abdication of Ed- 
ward VIII and the Munich 
crisis, and continuing through 
the present-day Berlin story. 
Mr. Cooke was born in Man- 
chester, England, and first 
came to the United States in 
1932 for graduate study at 
Harvard and Yale, where he 
specialized in the American 
language. He has lived here 
almost continually since then, 
and in 1941 became a U. S. cit- 
izen. He is the author of One 
Man's America, A Generation 
on Trial, and Christmas Eve. 
This lecture is open to all 
students and faculty of the 
College at no charge. 
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CURRICULUM 
FOR  '67-68 
REVISIONS 
CONCLUDED 
The most extensive cur- 
riculum revision in almost 
twenty years was voted by 
the laculty in a series oi 
meetings late last spring. 
Tne acnon was initiated by 
a special report of tne Edu- 
cational Guidance and 
Curriculum Committee, 
Which noted that the re- 
cent adoption of the 4/3 
Option had "forced almost 
everyone to re-evaluate 
and re-organize well estab- 
lished patterns," and tnus 
made a thorough review ol 
the curriculum all the 
more pertinent and neces- 
sary. 
Though recommending 
many changes that would re- 
duce the number of specific 
courses required for gradua- 
tion, broaden the possibilities 
for independent study and de- 
partmental honors work, pro- 
vide for comprehensive exam- 
inations in the major field, 
and generally give greater 
flexibility to the student in 
arranging his program of 
study, the committee report 
nonetheless emphasized that 
"a Bates education is already 
a good one — though hardly 
perfect — and more in need 
of intelligently moderate 
change than revolutionary up- 
heaval." 
It thus urged retention of 
the many elements in the 
present curriculum which 
have "continued relevancy", 
and particularly stressed the 
importance of the balance 
between general and special- 
ized knowledge in a liberal 
arts curriculum. 
■ Consistent with these as- 
sumptions, the committee rec- 
ommended the retention of 
the present rule that all stu- 
dents take some prescribed 
course work in a laboratory 
science, a foreign language, 
physical education, and 
courses in English, speech, 
and philosophy. Also contin- 
ued as a core requirement is 
Cultural Heritage, which how- 
ever in the future will be re- 
quired ol sophomores and 
juniors rather tnan juniors 
and seniors. 
While it thus continued 
most present requirements, 
tne faculty did reduce by al- 
most one-third the total num- 
ber of courses specifically re- 
quired for graduation, by re- 
moving Health, Psycnology, 
Keligion, and the Social Sci- 
ences from the list of obliga- 
tory courses. They remain an 
integral part of the total cur- 
riculum, but on an elective 
basis. 
The faculty continued the 
rule of at least twenty-seven 
Hours in the major field, and 
further sought "solid commit- 
ment in knowledge," by stip- 
ulating that each department 
or division require of its ma- 
jor students satisfactory 
achievement on a senior com- 
prehensive examination, or a 
thesis, or both. Provision was 
made for granting course 
credit for thesis work, and the 
eligibility rules for depart- 
mental honors candidates 
were considerably liberalized. 
The faculty also voted to 
increase the quality point 
total required for graduation 
from 232 to 240, and to define 
a normal course registration 
as anything between twelve 
and eighteen semester hours 
during a regular semester, or 
between six and nine hours in 
the short term. The latter ad- 
justment will permit most 
students considerably more 
freedom in registration than 
under the present rules. 
The new requirements will 
generally go into effect with 
the class entering in the fall 
of 1966, though the new rules 
regarding senior theses, com- 
prehensives, and honors work 
will apply to all students who 
entered Bates in September 
1964 or after. 
"Sure we've got Thanks- 
giving back, but they just 
dropped Spring alto- 
gether." 
J~ 
™j£--/-/   — 
0     ***  - M   ~i^2. 
CLEANERS 
3 HOUR SERVICE AT COUNTER 
Fast Pick-up and Delivery   Service 
ALTERATIONS 
315 LISBON STREET TEL. 784-6872 
SENATE  NEWS 
Finals 
One of the repercussions of 
the new 4/3 option is the 
shortened examination period. 
The scheduling committee 
worked carefully to avoid giv- 
ing any student who followed 
the normal sequence of 
courses towards graduation 
three finals on one day. JYA 
seniors who have three finals 
on one day are advised to see 
individual departmental 
heads about the possibility of 
rescheduling one of their 
exams. 
The Senate is designed to 
represent student opinions 
and wishes. It will be more 
successful if you make your 
opinions known, so speak up. 
FROSH 
CLASS 
STATISTICS 
Dean Lindholm released 
some interesting and perti- 
nent facts about the Fresh- 
man Class last week. From 
slightly less than 1800 ap- 
plications, Bates chose 155 
men and 127 women These 
students come from 216 dif- 
ferent schools, with two or 
more from 42 different 
schools. William Hall High 
School of Hartford, Conn., sent 
five members of its graduat- 
ing class to Bales, the high- 
est number from any single 
school this year. 
Geographically speaking, 
the Class of '69/'68 represents 
fifteen states and nine for- 
eign countries. Four of the lat- 
ter are foreign students from 
England, Iran, Nigeria, nnr1 
Norway; the remaining five 
are Americans living abroad 
in Switzerland, Saudi Arabia, 
Hungary, Ghana, and Brazil. 
Twenty-seven of the Fresh- 
men have at least one parent 
who is a Bates Alumnus. 
Joe's    Barber 
Shop 
Next To 2 in 1 Cab 
FAST  -   EFFECTIVE   HAIRCUTS 
2 BARBERS 
29 Sabattus St. Lewiston 
Two-In-One Taxi 
25 SABATTUS STREET 
LEWISTON 
Nearest To The Campus 
Tel. 784-5251 
C. A. SEEKS VOLUNTEERS 
Mayor Robert L. Couturier 
of Lewiston has asked for the 
help of Bates students in solv- 
ing a problem at the local li- 
brary. Because of a lack of 
funds and personnel, the Lew- 
iston Public Library has re- 
duced its services, now being 
open only four days (and no 
evenings) a week. This sched- 
ule is obviously not adequate 
for the second largest city in 
Maine. 
The Mayor would like to 
know of Bates students, pref- 
erably with some library ex- 
perience, who would be will- 
ing to spend two hours per 
week charging and discharg- 
ing books and placing them 
back on the shelves. This plan 
is  a     makeshift    attempt   to 
keep the library open until 
more funds and trained per- 
sonnel can be acquired — it is 
not meant to be a permanent 
solution to the problem. 
As several other solutions 
have been suggested by local 
groups, it is possible that the 
Mayor's plan will not be put 
in use. The Campus Associa- 
tion would like to serve the 
city and the library board by 
having a group of volunteers 
to work should Mayor Coutu- 
rier's  idea be adopted. 
If you would like to serve 
the Lewiston community by 
making its library available 
to more people for longer 
hours, see Don Miller '67, 
Smith Middle. 
Put yourself 
on speaking terms 
with the world 
Read The New York Times 
Have The Times delivered every morning 
at low college rates. 
For service, get in touch with: 
WILLIAM FARRINGTON 
171 COLLEGE STREET, LEWISTON. MAINE 
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Susan Smith Named 
Presidential Scholar 
For the first time, Bates 
College has a Presidential 
Scholar among its students. 
Susan C. Smith '69, from Der- 
ry, N. H., a National Merit 
Scholar, was chosen last June 
as one of the two top students 
in her state. The basis for se- 
lection was Merit Exam scores 
and general personality. 
"We thought it was a joke 
until the telegram came from 
Texas!" Susan remarked. That 
telegram started three days 
of a completely new exper- 
ience for her. 
On Monday, June 7, all 121 
Scholars gathered at George- 
town University for a recep- 
tion and an explanation of 
their itinerary. The next day, 
they visited the Supreme 
Court, lunched with their con- 
gressmen at the Senate Din- 
ing Room, explored NASA, 
and were spoken to by Secre- 
tary of State Dean Rusk. 
PORTUNATO'S TEXACO 
Cor.  Sabattv* A Hew* St.. 
Dial 782-9076 
Cor. Main ft RIMMM St.. 
Dkri 782-9158 
Swingline 
PazZEMENTs 
[1] Divide 30 by </2 
and add 10. 
What is the 
answer? 
(Answer* 
below) 
[2] You have a TOT 
Stapler that 
staples eight 
10-page reports 
or tacks 31 memos 
to a 
bulletin board. 
How old is the 
owner of 
this TOT Stapler? 
This is the 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 
(Including 2000 itap.es) 
Larger size CUB Detk 
Stapler only $1.49 
No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs 
the punch of a big dealt Refills available 
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A.Get it at any stationery, 
Variety, book storal 
-JlWI^rt^. INC. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
[HMO ueo no* mail potpt 
•lni[ isoipueq 3i]i t,J| 'ipuad ■ pua fooq 
-aiou « oi )x«N I*0'** °'H Acl 'IIs »B BSP! 
P»q » jou fi qDiq«—„• • • jajdeis J.OX ■ 
•A«q nox„ 'aSa Jno^'Z *(SJ 11 poppe 01 
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Susan C. Smith '69 
That evening, they met at 
the White House with Presi- 
dent Lyndon B. Johnson. At 
this ceremony, the President 
presented each scholar with a 
bronze plaque. A reception 
followed on the South Lawn, 
hosted by David McCallum 
and Lucy Johnson. This sec- 
ond group of Presidential 
Scholars, their parents, many 
dignitaries, and celebrities of 
the theater and literary cir- 
cles also attended the party. 
Breakfast for the scholars 
was served the next morning 
by the National Education As- 
sociation and films of the pro- 
ceeding evenings events were 
shown. 
Susan, although she loved 
Washington and the bustle of 
Georgetown University, chose 
Bates because she wanted the 
intimate atmosphere of a 
small school. Planning to 
major in French and minor in 
Spanish and Russian, Susan 
hopes to teach languages at 
the high school level after 
graduation. 
Supersonic 
CAR WASH, INC. 
Your Car Spray Waxed    $.50 
7 LINCOLN STREET 
LEWISTON, AAAINE 
Dial 782-4009 
COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
PROMPTLY   FILLED! 
* 
"You rely on your doctor — 
rely on us " 
* 
113 COLLEGE ST  - LEWISTON, ME. 
Tel STate 2 3771 
DANA 
SCHOLARS 
FETED 
The Dana Scholars of Bates 
College held their initial 
meeting Tuesday night, Sept. 
21, in the Peake's Room. In at- 
tendance with the twenty 
sopnomoie men and women 
were Dr. and Mrs. Pniilip^., 
uean and Mrs. Lindnoim, 
Dean and Mrs. Boyce, anu 
Dean and Mr. Randall. 
Dean Boyce explained thai 
tiie scnolars were selected on 
ihe basis of judgment made 
by an ad hoc committee whicn 
relied on the advice of proc- 
tors, faculty advisors, and 
freshman class leaders. The 
committee compiled an A-B 
rating tabulation, met with 
the selected students, and ex- 
plained the qualifications of 
the scholarship program. 
From those interested in the 
offer by Mr. Dana, the com- 
mittee chose ten men and ten 
women. These students will 
receive aannual grants of be- 
tween $100 and $1500, depend- 
ing on each student's need. 
The new guiding system 
was then explained by Dean 
Lindholm. The Scholars, as 
part of their campus service, 
will serve as guides to cam- 
pus visitors. This system re- 
places the volunteer arrange- 
ment which was active until 
this fall. 
Dr. Phillips spoke of Mr. 
Dana and his sponsorship o4 
the program. Mr. Dana in an 
industrialist and philanthro- 
pist, and is Chairman of the 
Board of the Dana Corpora- 
tion. His confidence in Bates 
College is shown by his dona- 
tion of $400,000, which in- 
spired the construction of 
Dana Chemistry Hall. 
"Mr. Dana has demon- 
strated a great interest in 
students," remarked Dr. Phil- 
lips, "and this interest has led 
him to select three colleges— 
Bates, Colby and Middlebury 
—in which he initiated his 
scholarship program." Identi- 
cal programs are now in ex- 
istence on the three campus- 
es. President Phillips contin- 
ued that Mr. Dana is especial- 
ly interested in those students 
who are deeply involved in 
all phases of campus activi- 
ties and who have consecu- 
tively maintained high scho- 
lastic merit. This is the basis 
upon which Mr. Dana has 
awarded his scholarship pro- 
gram, concluded Dr. Phillips. 
Steaks • Lobsters • Italian Foods 
Private Dining Rooms Available for 
Banquets - Parties - Weddings - Business 
Meetings from 20 to 300 persons 
ANDERSON JOINS 
"CULTCH" DEPT. 
by Mary Williams '68 
From Morningside College, 
Sioux City, Iowa, to Boston 
University, to Bates comes 
Mr. Albert A. Anderson, a 
new instructor in Cultural 
Heritage. Mr. Anderson, who 
is teaching both junior and 
senior "Cultch", did his un- 
dergraduate work in speech, 
drama, and English and his 
graduate study in philosophy. 
Having completed all the ne- 
cessary courses toward his 
Ph.D. in philosophy, he is now 
occupied with his disserta- 
tion, a phenomenology, in his 
spare time. 
Mr. Anderson's previous 
teaching experiences include 
a summer position at Morn- 
ingside and a two-year teach- 
ing fellowship at Boston Uni- 
versity. Under a Rockefeller 
grant, he studied theology in 
addition to his other M. A. 
courses. 
According to Mr. Anderson, 
the Bates Cultural Heritage 
courses are "a solid basis for 
a liberal arts education, 
avoiding the current demon 
for specialization." He be- 
lieves that the important ma- 
terial in the courses is con- 
tained in the readings and 
that these readings are vital 
for any college student's true 
intellectual  development. 
Bates is like "coming home" 
to him because it has more of 
Mr. Albert A. Anderson 
the small college atmosphere 
of Morningside College. Bates 
students, he finds, are both 
enthusiastic and serious. Al- 
though they do not seem as 
outspoken as B. U. students, 
they show more curiosity 
than the students of Morning- 
side. Of his "cultch" students, 
he notices that the juniors 
are "ten times more enthus- 
iastic than the seniors." 
Mr. Anderson and his wife 
live on Lakcshore Drive in 
Auburn, a welcome change 
from the "student slums 
around B. U." In his spare 
time he enjoys drama, phi- 
losophical literature, golf, 
swimming and vvaterskiing. 
GUIDANCE 
Information is available 
concerning Youth Parole 
Training Program of the New 
York State Department of 
Welfare. College graduates 
who would like to work with 
delinquent youths and their 
families must take the Pro- 
fessional Careers Test on De- 
cember 4, 1965. Details con- 
cerning applications for the 
test and program are in the 
Guidance Office. 
The Poland Spring Resort 
Hotel has openings for men as 
bus boys and kitchen work- 
ers, and for women as wait- 
resses and chambermaids — 
all on a part-time and week- 
end basis. Interested persons 
should contact the manager, 
Mr. Saul Feldman, or his per- 
sonnel director at Poland 
998-4351. 
The Guidance Office has 
copies of the brochure, BE- 
GINNING PROFESSIONAL 
CAREERS WITH NEW YORK 
STATE. The pamphlet gives 
detailed information concern- 
ing salaries, eligibility, ex- 
amination requirements, and 
available positions. 
The deadline for registra- 
tion for the Professional Qual- 
ification Test of the NATION- 
AL SECURITY AGENCY is No- 
vember 26, 1965. This test is 
required of all students with 
liberal arts degrees who wish 
to enter into a career with the 
N.S.A. Test Bulletin and Ap- 
plication Form may be ob- 
tained at the Guidance Office. 
"COME IN FOR A SNEAK PREVIEW OF THE 1966's" 
See SHEP LEE at 
ADVANCE AUTO SALES, INC. 
24 FRANKLIN STREET AUBURN, MAINE 
Dial 784-5775 or 782-2686 
VALIANT-PLYMOUTH      CHRYSLER-IMPERIAL 
5-Tear and 50,000 Mile Guarantee 
— GUARANTEED USED CARS — 
Excellent Service on All Makes 
107. Off on All Service Work to Bate.-Affiliated People 
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EDITORIALS 
ONE FOR THE MONEY, TWO . . . 
With the recent question on campus of whether 
or not Kob .flayers was going to attempt to linance an- 
other year ot nims, l naa a cnance to talk to a great 
many students about movies in general. 1 have louna 
most people to be genuinely emnusiastic about films 
ana appreciative ol tnem as a source of entertainment. 
But 1 nave found relatively lew people who are cap- 
able of evaluating movies as a form ol art. Many peo- 
ple speak of "art nlms" as a cultural mass of eftecis. 
i do not particularly like tne connotation that "art 
film" brings to mind, and consider the term practically 
meaningless. Any good lilm is, if you must, an art 
film, wnether it has subtitles or not. Films are composea 
of too many integral pans to classify them as a whole, 
tnus a script may be strictly grade B, whereas the 
lignting or sound effects may be superb. Good pho- 
tograpny has saved many a poorly staged scene or 
weaK actor. And the great directors can usually im- 
press their style firmly and effectively onto the com- 
monest of subjects. All of these separate techniques 
wiil hopefully combine to lorm one overall effect, and 
when tms happens the film has met the challenge of ap- 
pealing to the intellect through the emotions. 
It is time more people realized that the twentieth 
century has given birth to a totally new and different 
form of art, and it is time they appreciated it accord- 
ingly. We tend to value films purely for the degree ot 
entertainment attained. Yet in the film world, as in 
any type of art, classics do exist that any so-called cul- 
tivated person should know. You do not resent read- 
ing Dickens, although perhaps you don't enjoy him. You 
feel obligated to know something about great music, 
althougn you find it dull. You do not much care for 
Raphael's Pope Leo, but when you're in Florence you 
see it. And perhaps you are not overly interested in 
Ray's "World of Apu", but when it comes to campus and 
is so readily available, you should make an effort to go. 
We must all realize that in films, more than in 
any other form of art, the general public sets the stan- 
dards. Films must make money to stay in business, 
thus they produce what will sell. 
It has been suggested, and will no doubt be fol- 
lowed up, that the Players sponsor informal discussion 
groups on campus after the films, whether to try to 
make sense out of a Bergman, or just fun with a Bel- 
mondo. This would give anyone who is interested in 
the art of films a chance to gain some perspective and 
become a discerning viewer. 
The more we appreciate the behind-the-scenes art 
of anything, the more we appreciate its excellence; the 
more we learn about something, the more we enjoy it. 
Films, as entertainment, will always endure. But the 
art of films, may not. 
I am not asking that we condemn entertaining 
films, indeed we must value them accordingly. BUT I 
AM SAYING THAT in each film there exists a stan- 
dard, an art, a deeper value which can be appreciated 
and elevated only when the general public becomes a 
discriminating public. 
P. L. C. 
THE STUDENT AND YOU 
The STUDENT staff is still seeking new mem- 
bers. A variety of positions are open: reporters (news 
and feature), typists, columnists, cartoonists, and edi- 
torial assistants. At the beginning of second semester 
(sometime in February) new editors will be selected 
for the '66-'67 STUDENT. Anyone interested in these 
posts should start his training now. For further inform- 
ation contact the editor or come to the P.A. office Sun- 
day morning 10 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. All visitors wel- 
come! 
"Bates Student 
Anne   Ganley '66 
Editor-in-Chief 
Priicilla  Clark '66 
Associate   Editor 
Janet   MacEachorn   '66 
Feature  Editor 
Geoffrey   Boy«r  '67 
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CONGO DIARY 
AN AFTERNOON 
by  Paul  Hardy  '67 
The path began to drop off 
quickly now as we left the 
parched savannah land along 
ine ridge and entered the for- 
est which followed the Wam- 
Da River below. Cool air re- 
freshed our warm baked 
oodles as it flowed over the 
moisture brought forth by the 
not afternoon sun, and new 
life was given to us. 
The forest was like a para- 
dise with its thick massive 
green foliage broken occa- 
sionally by a bright red flow- 
ering tree. Young wild pine- 
apples dotted the sides of the 
footworn path and occasion- 
ally one could see a lemon 
tree or orange tree flanked by 
oanana trees as he looked 
over the dense brush which 
-surrounded the slender trunks 
of placid palms. 
The three missionary chil- 
dren were in ecstacy for their 
father had finally given them 
permission to go to the river; 
soon they were running ahead 
of me in anticipation. My gait 
was more conservative, how- 
ever. Physically my feet were 
not conditioned to running 
barefoot through the forest, 
and psycholog ically the 
thought of snakes and driver 
ants still bothered me. 
The path began to level off 
as we reached the forest floor 
and the reflections of the sil- 
very surface of the river 
danced among rich dark shad- 
ows, beckoning us to enter. 
As we approached the clear- 
ing along the shore, jovial 
laughter was heard from the 
African children who had 
been here since the first of the 
afternoon. It was only a mat- 
ter of seconds before Teddy, 
Greg, and Elaine joined their 
African friends and headed 
for the large reddish-brown 
sandbar which today was lo- 
cated about fifty yards from 
the shore. 
I found myself less daring 
and the experience of swim- 
ming less enjoyable than 
these children. For me there 
was an eeriness about this 
vast muddy water which slow- 
ly but powerfully ran past 
me, and this eeriness made 
me hesitate. Somehow the re- 
membrance of the small croc- 
odile which had been killed 
two days before a few miles 
upstream anethesitized my 
movements. 
As I stood there at the 
river's edge, my eyes nervous- 
ly searched the top of brown- 
ish rolling waters for the sign 
of two nostrils or two lumpy 
eyes. What I had at first as- 
sumed to be a large smooth 
log now seemed lumpy and 
tapered as it floated past, but 
scon this imaginative thought 
was broken by the mocking 
laughter and yelling of both 
the African and missionary 
children. The current was too 
swift here they assured me. 
Pride banished my fear im- 
mediately and I gritted my 
teeth as I dove into the cold 
dark never-ending current 
and realized, as I went to 
join these smiling faces, that 
after two weeks of being in 
the Congo, I was just begin- 
ning to understand, appreci- 
ate, and enjoy the power, po- 
tential, and beauty of this 
mighty land. 
BATES STUDENT OCT. 7, 1915 
THEM   WAS   THE 
GOOD   OLD   DAYS 
Petitions DO bring results 
"As a result of a petition 
presented to the faculty by 
the members of 1916, the girls 
of the senior class are to have 
regular gymnastic classes this 
year. Doubtless this will help 
the class to maintain the high 
standard of athletic work 
which it has always had." 
(Ed. Doubtless.) 
Attention . . . 
Those parties who continu- 
ally persist in appropriating 
signs and posters placed on 
the    bulletin    boards of the 
college show conclusive evi- 
dence of certain mania de- 
serving serious rebuke. 
(Ed. . . and still do.) 
The Now-A-Days Club held 
its first meeting last Thurs- 
day night Miss Aura Emerson 
was the chairman of the eve- 
ning. The topics discussed 
were "Italy and the War," 
"The Situation in China," 
and "Germany's Economic 
Condition." 
(Ed. And what did they de- 
cide?) 
MUSIC NOTES 
This year's music program 
at Bates has been launched 
under the leadership of Prof. 
D. Robert Smith. The various 
organizations include the 
Marching Band, headed by 
Charles Wall '67; the Choir; 
the Deansmen directed by 
Peter Oakes '66; the Meri- 
manders, led by Penny Brown 
'66; and the newly-formed 
Freshman Chorus. 
The Choir will give its first 
concert on Sunday, October 3, 
at 2:30 p.m. in the New Glou- 
cester Congregational Church. 
The program includes several 
individual performances. 
Oboeist Timothy Reed '69 will 
present Bach's "S i n f o r n i a, 
God's Time Is Best" and 
Brahm's "Deck Thyself, My 
Soul with Gladness." Johann 
Krebs' "Sonata for Flute and 
Organ" will be performed by 
Daniel Dustin '68. The "Al- 
legro" from Handel's "Con- 
certo in F" will be presented 
by Prof. Smith on the 100- 
year-old Chapel organ. For 
the finale, the Bates Choir 
will sing Randall Thompson's 
"The Peaceable Kingdom," an 
oratorio based on the Book of 
Isaiah. 
Freshman  Chorus 
The experimental Freshman 
Chorus has proven to be 
such a great success that 
Prof. Smith has decided to 
have the group sing in the 
Sunday Evening Chapel Serv- 
ice every other week, alter- 
nating with the Choir. It is 
also possible that a concert 
may be scheduled later on in 
the year. Sunday, Sept. 26, 
marked the Chorus' debut 
with the "Kyrie" from Schu- 
bert's Mass in G. 
The Deansmen 
The Deansmen, Peter Oakes 
'66, John Pedrick '66, Ted Hall 
'67, Rob Thompson '66, Bruce 
Lyman '67, Harry Marsden '67, 
Woody Trask '66, and Steve 
Johansson '68, have a busy 
schedule ahead of them. The 
agenda includes a November 
engagement in Nantucket in 
addition to several other col- 
lege and prep school perform- 
ances in the New England 
area. The Deansmen have 
sung at the New York World's 
Fair and at Carnegie Hall. 
Last year they produced a rec- 
ord album with the Meriman- 
ders entitled "The 8/7 Op- 
tion." 
Please 
Pat ronize 
Our 
Advertisers 
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. FALL POPHAM IS A SUCCESS 
Brent Costaln '67 
"If you don't like New Eng- 
land weather, wait a min- 
ute." That's good advice for 
everywhere but certain sec- 
tions of the Maine coast. The 
weekend before last, on the 
only cold day in the middle 
of a heat wave, a large num- 
ber of Bates students stood on 
Popham Beach and waited all 
day for the weather to change. 
Wait 'til next year. 
Good weather helps, but ap- 
parently it is not essential tt> 
the success of a Pophain 
Beach outing. Lobster is good 
in any weather, and volley- 
ball supplemented by co-ed 
tackle football will keep any- 
one warm. It would seem, in 
fact, that some people enjoy 
being cold. Various groups ot 
these characters were ob- 
served floating around in the 
surf throughout the day. 
Rob Players 
Notice 
Anyone interested in work- 
ing in any of the various de- 
partments of Kobinson Play- 
ers may still express their in- 
terest by signing up at the 
Little Theater bulletin board. 
The board, located inside the 
rear entrance to the theater, 
is the official mouthpiece for 
any dramatic production. In- 
terested students may also 
contact any of the Rob Play- 
ers officers: Royce Buehler, 
President; Bill Hiss, Vice- 
Pres.; Leslie Stewart, Secre- 
tary; or Larry Melander, 
Treasurer. 
Theater interest is gradual- 
ly focusing upon the Decem- 
ber 4-5 production of Robert 
Sherwood's There Shall Be No 
Night Tryout schedules will 
be posted soon. Also on the 
first semester agenda are one 
or two workshop productions 
to be announced. 
Rob Players' first regularly 
scheduled meeting will be on 
October 5. Again, all inter- 
ested persons are cordially in- 
vited to attend. 
In many ways this year's 
outing was an improvement 
over its counterpart of last 
May. The beach was not under 
water as was the case last 
year, so people could do more 
than huddle against the sand 
dunes and watch the ocean 
approach. The recent exper- 
ience of the Spring outing al- 
lowed the Outing Club to op- 
erate with greater efficiency. 
By shuffling the lines and im- 
proving upon the cooking ar- 
rangements, the O.C. was able 
to supply people with food 
while it was still hot. 
The turnout for the outing 
was somewhat less than in 
the past, but the operation 
was    more efficient    and the 
water was warmer in spite oi 
the weather. Still, September 
is not May. In May we heau 
for the beacli knowing thai 
there will be more of the same 
good weather in the near fu- 
ture. In September that "near 
future" consists of lectures, 
hour exams, and all-nighters, 
and this prospect somehow 
squelches the "four sheets to 
the wind" spirit that is shown 
in the spring. 
By next year we hope the 
student body will no longer 
be confused as to which enu 
of the summer Popham Beach 
outings occur. If Popham 
Beach is still above sea level 
next September, the Outing 
Club will be there. 
COMMUNITY   CONCERTS 
OPEN    TO   STUDENTS 
The Concert-Lecture Com- 
mittee points out that all 
Bates College undergraduates 
are members of the Lewiston- 
Auburn Community Concerts 
Association and as such may 
enjoy all the privileges of 
membership. In addition to 
free admission to all concerts 
given by the association in 
Lewiston, members may at- 
tend without charge any Com- 
munity Concerts program giv- 
en elsewhere, as follows: 
Rumford 
Oct.    12—Lee Evans Trio 
Mar.   10—Musical Arts Trio 
April 13—Feis Eireann 
Banyor 
Nov.    6—Indianapolis     Sym- 
phony Orch. 
Jan.    30—Julius   Katchen 
Mar.  24—Paris      Chamber 
Orch. 
April 25—Yi-Kwei Sze 
Augusta 
Nov.     5—Indianapolis    Sym- 
phony  Orch. 
Feb. 20—Romeros Guitar Duo 
Mar.   18—Claude Frank 
April 20—Mildred   Miller 
Portland 
Oct.   24—Helsinki   University 
Chorus 
Nov.   23—Don Shirley Trio 
Jan.    12—Shirley Verrett 
Feb.    17—Monte Carlo Orch. 
Mar.  25—Olegna Fuschi 
The Bates Student represen- 
tatives on this committee are 
Ruth Woodford, Richard Ros- 
enblatt, Douglas White, and 
Richard Powers. 
Student identification cards 
are required for student ad- 
mission to Lewiston concerts. 
However, a regular member- 
ship card is needed for ad- 
mission elsewhere. Students 
planning to attend out of town 
concerts should secure their 
membership cards from Mr. 
Annett's office in Chase Hall. 
COCKTAILS — STEAKS 
CHOPS — SEA FOOD 
Wedding and Banquet Facilities 
Washing ton St. Auburn 782-5464 
DISTRIBUTOR 
WANTED 
No Competition. To service and set up new accounts in 
exclusive territory. Investment secured by fast moving 
inventory of amazing plastic coating used on all types 
of surfaces interior or exterior. Eliminates waxing when 
applied to any type of floor. Eliminates all painting when 
applied to wood, metal or concrete surfaces. 
Minimum Investment—$500 
Maximum   Investment—$12,000 
For details write or call: 
Phone:  314 AX-1-1500 
Merchandising Division 
P. 0. Box 66 
St. Ann,  Missouri 63074 
FLANDERS 
QUALITY   MENSWEAR 
Court St.     Auburn, Maine 
Bass  Weejuns $16.95 
LOUIS P. NOLIN 
Member American Gem 
Society 
133 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine 
THE HAZE DAY 
THAT WAS . . . 
By Richard  Powers '67 
With the lights appropri 
ately dimmed by overcas 
skies, the 1965 haze day pag 
cant   began    with   the  tradi- 
And just where IS your tepee? 
tional elan for the unprint- 
able. The girls kept the as- 
sortment from the men's siui 
of campus waiting until Uu 
beauties from John Bertram 
could just about bust. East 
Parker sent their cowboys ii. 
swaddling clothes out after 
them; but as luck would have 
it, they brought back 150 ele- 
phants. It didn't seem to 
bother anyone very much, and 
the boys let them join in the 
games. 
The Roger Bill contingent, 
dressed as chamber maids, 
was everyone's choice for 
"best dressed". They also 
must be given credit for be- 
ing the most truthful in re- 
porting their measurements to 
the official statisiicians. With 
this exception, the rule for the 
guys was nonconformity -- 
with an emphasis on dispos- 
able diapers. 
The girls were dressed in 
their dorm uniforms - fash- 
ioned after their environment- 
al ideals of beauty. Appar- 
ently the robust, corpuleni 
look is the "in thing" at Milli- 
ken and Frye. It should be 
interesting to keep tabs on the 
drop-out rate of these two 
houses over the next few 
months. Cheney house was 
vigorously represented by a 
group of vampire bats with 
overactive adrenal glands. 
Two    of    them    have    been 
EMPIRE MAT. 2:00 EVE. 
6:30-8:30 
Wed. - Thurs. • Fri. - Sat. 
Sept 29. 30, Oct. 1, 2 
John Wayne   -  Dean   Martir 
Martha Hyer 
"THE SONS OF 
KATIE ELDER" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Oct. 3, 4. S 
Everybody   Who's   Ever   Been 
Funny Is In Itl 
"IT'S A MAD, 
MAD, MAD, 
MAD WORLD" 
.lamed to the all-Maine week- 
ly defensive unit for their vi- 
cious tackling. Incidently, the 
infirmary reports that Chip 
Makowsky is resting com- 
fortably and should be up and 
around in a few days. 
In other areas, observers 
were relieved to note that the 
buying and selling of kisses 
is a thing of the past, and 
that the caveman barter sys- 
tem is finally coming back. 
Caveman approach reinstated 
The usual haze day routine, 
with the upperclass men and 
women innocently egging the 
freshmen on, was slightly al- 
tered this year. In fact, if one 
didn't know that Bates is 
small and friendly, it might 
nave appeared that the kids 
in the beanies were out to 
get the kids without them. 
The screaming Cheney house 
nurde butted many off their 
feet, others were drawn in by 
the promises of a free shave— 
only to get really creamed. 
The saddest loss of all was 
Dapper Doug White. A vete- 
ran of four haze days, he met 
his match at the hands of a 
nine year old townie girl. He 
was last seen struggling to 
escape as she dragged him 
away. It was a tough way for 
an old pro to go out. 
Bravely looking back, it 
should be fairly safe to say 
that there was no loss of life, 
limb, or other. Judging from 
the enthusiasm and the seclu- 
sion, this year's success seems 
to assure the future of the 
event — at least until next 
year. 
ROLLINS 
Office Supply Co., Inc. 
Office  Furniture  8c  Supplies 
"49 Main St.. Lewiston. Main* 
Phone  782-0141 
Howdy 
Beefburgers 
Beefburgers   15c 
French   Fries   15c 
Cold Drinks 
Thick Shakes 
512 Canal St. Lewiston 
(1  block from Ritz Theatre) 
open daily until  12 
Fri.  - Sat.  until  1:00 A.M. 
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Grad Named 
Federal Judge 
Frank M. Coffin, Bates class 
of 1940 and president of the 
Bates Alumni Association, 
was nominated by President 
Johnson for a judgeship on 
the First Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals in Boston. 
After graduating summa 
cum laude from Bates, Mr. 
Coffin attended first the Har- 
vard Business School where 
he graduated in 1943 with dis- 
tinction, and later the Har- 
vard Law School, graduating 
cum laude in 1947. 
It was in 1953 that Mr. Cof- 
fin's political career began, 
when he was named Chair- 
man of the Pre-convention 
Pla.form Committee of the 
Democratic Party of Maine. 
He was a member of the State 
Committee at the 1954 Con- 
vention, and later became its 
Chairman. He and Edmund S. 
Muskie (Bates, 1936) then 
proceeded to build a strong 
ticket in the 1954 campaign, 
which resulted in the election 
of Governor Muskie as State 
Senator. 
In 1956, Mr. Coffin ran for 
the Congressional seat in the 
Second District of Maine, and 
was elected by a handsome 
margin. He was re-elected in 
1958 with a plurality of 22,000 
votes. Mr. Coffin is a member 
of the Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee of the House of Repre- 
sentatives. He was co-author, 
with Rep. Brooks Hays, of the 
two 1958 study reports on U.S.- 
Canadian relations. He is also 
a member of the Joint Econo- 
mic Committee. 
He was appointed director 
of the State Department's De- 
velopment Fund by Presiden. 
Kennedy in 1961. Coffin later 
became the Deputy Adminis- 
trator and chief deputy of the 
Agency for International De- 
velopment. 
Witness for AID, Mr. Cof- 
fin's newest book, was pub- 
lished in 1964, after he had 
represented the United States 
on the Development Assist- 
ance Committee in Paris. In 
his book he discusses in some 
detail the work done by the 
agency which he headed. 
Bates is very proud to rec- 
ognize the nomination of Con- 
gressman Coffin to a federal 
judgeship. 
GUIDANCE   NEWS 
FOR   SENIORS 
NOTICE 
The Guidance and Place- 
ment Office will soon release 
pertinent information to sen- 
iors concerning post-gradu- 
ate opportunities. The in- 
formation falls into three cat- 
egories: Graduate Record In- 
formation, a List of Schools 
Offering Master of Arts in 
Teaching Programs, and the 
College Placement Annual. 
The Graduate Record Ex- 
aminations Special Report 
issued in August 1965, reveals 
which graduate schools re- 
quire the G.R.E. and in what 
departments. The report also 
tells which institutions and 
departments recommend the 
G.R.E. As the introduction to 
the report states, "Among the 
institutions listed in this re- 
port, there are 228 in which 
one or more departments re- 
quire all applicants for ad- 
mission to graduate study to 
submit GRE scores. Of these, 
113 reported that all appli- 
cants for admission are re- 
quired to submit them regard- 
FROSH CLASS 
LARGEST EVER 
As a result of the highly 
favorable reaction to its new 
three-year program, Bates 
College is increasing the size 
of its freshman classes, said 
Dr. Charles F. Phillips, Bates 
President. 
"Our freshman class this 
fall," said Dr. Phillips, "num- 
bers about 280 as against our 
usual 250 to 260. A similar ex- 
pansion is planned for the 
next two or three years." 
The Bates College President 
pointed out that, under the 
College's new 4-3 Option, the 
incoming classes can be in- 
creased without adding per- 
manently to the overall size 
of the student body. 
"Over 44 per cent of our 
freshmen have elected our 
new longer college year pro- 
gram, which enables them to 
graduate in three years in- 
stead of the traditional four. 
Their earlier graduation will 
create room for more fresh- 
men without expanding our 
total number of students," 
concluded Dr. Phillips. 
less of the departments in 
which the candidates desire to 
pursue graduate study." 
An additional 49 recom- 
mend that all applicants in 
all departments furnish the 
test scores." Students may 
read this report in the Guid- 
ance Office. 
The Guidance Office also 
has a list of 75 graduate 
schools which offer the Master 
of Arts Degree in Teaching 
Programs. 
The newest addition to the 
information at the Guidance 
Office is the 1966 College 
Placement Annual. The An- 
nual is, according to the 
words on its cover, "The of- 
ficial occupational directory 
of the Regional Placement As- 
sociations, providing informa- 
tion on the positions custom- 
arily offered to college grad- 
uates by principal employers." 
The Annual includes articles 
about job interviews, training 
programs, the woman gradu- 
ate, military duty and many 
other topics. There are also an 
alphabetical listing of em- 
ployers, and employment in- 
dexes according to occupation, 
geography and special em- 
ployment categories. The Col- 
lege Placement Annual will 
be distributed without charge 
on a first-come first-serve 
basis to those seniors who fill 
out and return the placement 
profile which they will be re- 
ceiving next week. 
THE  FILM SHOP 
Warren S. Shaw Jr. 
Cameras — Projectors 
Film  —  Flashbulbs 
Photographic SuppliM 
Discount to  Bates Students 
52 ASH STREET 
Opposite Post Office 
: LEWISTON TEL. 784-4431 
MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL 
RESERVED  SEAT  FOOTBALL 
TICKET  INFORMATION   1965 
Game 
Bates vs Trinity, Homecom- 
ing, October 15, 2:00 P.M. 
Ticket Sale 
At the Bates Athletic Office 
in the Alumni Gymnasium be- 
ginning on the Monday prior 
to the game. 
Student Guests: Tickets for 
guests, to be seated with stu- 
dents, may be purchased for 
$2.50 at the BATES ATHLETIC 
OFFICE until 4:15 P.M. on the 
Friday prior to the game. 
These tickets ARE NOT 
AVAILABLE on the day of the 
game. 
Day of Game: 9:30 A.M.- 
12:00 N - gymnasium lobby. 
12:30 P.M. - Garcelon Field. 
Admission 
1) Bates Students: Enter 
Garcelon Field through the 
student gate on Bardwell 
Street and sit in the Student 
Section: Sections 1 and 2 of 
the grandstand and Section R 
adjacent to the grandstand. 
Identification cards must be 
shown at the gate to the 
ushers in the stands. 
2) Student Guests: Students 
and their guests may sit any- 
where in the Student Section: 
Sections 1, 2 and R. Seats are 
on a "first come, first served 
basis". 
3) Season Pass Holders: 
Show their passes at any 
gate, and to the ushers in 
Section 5 and part of Section 
4 in the grandstand. Seats are 
on a "first come, first served 
basis" in this area. 
All others: Adults - $2.50. 
Under 12 years $.50. 
Important 
1) All seats are reserved for 
this game. 
2) Ticket reservations may 
be    made by telephone,    but 
Luiggi's  Pizzeria 
SPAGHETTI ■ PIZZA - 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
Cor. Horton &  Sabattus  Sis. 
Lewiston, Maine 
Phones 2-0701-2-9301 
Television Rental Service 
Free Del. & Pick-up 
GEORGE BATES & SONS 
9 Sabattus St.    Lewiston. Me. 
Tel. Days 782-8273 
Tel.  Nights 782-2460 
LEWISTON AUBURN, MAINE 
8    Convenient    Locations    in 
Lewiston and Auburn 
Member T. D. I. C. 
Specializing  in Flat Tops 
Art's   Barber   Shop 
Arthur   Hughes,   Prop. 
274 Sabattus St. 
Lewiston, Maine 
LEWISTON 
Phone 784-4511 
* 
Central Maine's 
Leading 
Department 
Store 
* 
5 Big Floors of Quality, 
Brand Name Merchandise 
Including Such Favorites 
As 
* McGregor 
•H.I.S. 
* Bobbie Brooks 
* Teen a Page 
* Ship N Shore 
rf-   ft*    f^t    /?• 
By Betsy Harmon 
The Back-to-Bates Coffee is 
being held from 4-5:30, imme- 
diately after the Homecom- 
ing football game in the 
Chase Hall Lounge. The Cof- 
fee, run by Cilia Brown '65 is 
tor seniors, alumni, and fac- 
ulty. The coffee is a tradition- 
al event sponsored by the 
WARA. 
Need Players 
Hockey practices are every 
Monday and Tuesday at 4:00 
at the J. B. Field. Unless 
enough people come out there 
will not be two teams. It is 
only a few hours a week of 
exercise and fun. Without 
your support we will not have 
a hockey team. 
Archery 
An Archery    organizational 
meeting     is     scheduled    for 
Wednesday   at   4:15   in   WGB 
gym with Mrs. Hinman. 
Dorm  Repr.   Elected 
Interested in soccer, riding, 
or skiing, tell your dorm reps. 
In case you don't know who 
they are those elected this 
year are Sue Marjama for 
Rand, Ellie Feld for Hacker, 
Jill Jillson for Wilson, Laurie 
Nothnagle for Chase. All the 
rest of the representatives are 
freshman, Ann Wheeler for 
Page, Margie Collins for 
Cheney, Sue Smith for Whit- 
tier, Cinda Neilly for Milliken, 
Betsy Appleton for Frye and 
Pam  Green  for Mitchell. 
must be picked up by Noon 
on the Friday before the 
game. Tickets cannot be re- 
served by telephone after this 
time. 
3) Refunds cannot be made 
on tickets after Noon on the 
Friday before the game. 
4) For additional informa- 
tion telephone: Bates Ath- 
letic Office, Lewiston 782-6221. 
College 
Students 
Faculty 
Member* 
College 
Libraries 
SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 
AT 
HALF 
PRICE 
Clip tttli odvortlnmont and return It 
with your chock or money ordor to: 
1» ■*#■ M— Mirtir 
OM Namy ft. MMM, MM. Mil* 
□ I YEAR $12      O * >»«»•• ** 
D COLLEGlf STUDENT 
a FACULTY MEMBER 
IMJf 
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jbosun 2>aeU... 
By King Arthur trying to 
find his way down off the 
mountain. 
The wild whirl of activities 
on campi over the past week- 
end undoubtedly deserve at 
least passing mention. Word 
has it that Saturday nites 
Thorncrag gathering was a 
complete success, and it 
might be pointed out that for 
all intents and purposes class 
unity was strengthened and 
everyone enjoyed themselves 
besides. I am told that the 
O.C. president was in attend- 
ance in a completely unoffi- 
cial capacity and very much 
enjoyed his brief pause from 
a very busy schedule. Also, 
those from Smith South are to 
be commended for there orig- 
inality and industriousness in 
their dorm outing. I still have- 
n't heard whether or not they 
caught the pig though. 
Football 
"A" League action was full 
of surprises as each team saw 
action at least once in the 
past    week.    A     surprisingly 
Some people 
won t make 
a move without it 
The KLH Model Eleven. 
We're not normally gamblers, 
but we'll bet you see more KLH 
Elevens going places with more 
people who are going places 
than any other stereo portable 
record player around. 
The reason is simple: the 
KLH is a real portable-. 28 
pounds of solid performance. 
There are specially designed 
KLH full range speakers; a dis- 
tortion-free solid-state ampli- 
fier; an automatic turntable 
specially built for KLH by Gar- 
rard; a magnetic cartridge with 
diamond stylus and many other 
features. 
So come In and listen to the 
big sound of the little Eleven. 
If s for sure you'll run out of 
the store with one. 
And you won't need muscles 
or track shoes. It's that light 
So is the price. 
Just $199.95. 
NIMH liiililulllillUil 
LAFAYETTE ELECTRONICS 
131  LISBON ST.        LEWISTON 
Norwich Edges Cats 8-7 
With Two Point P. A. T. 
strong unit from W.P. pro- 
vided the first eye-opener as 
they easily ran over perren- 
nial favorite J.B. in a 26-6 
contest. Beisswanger and 
Mischler provided much of 
the offensive punch for the 
Parker boys while J.B. ap- 
peared somewhat sluggish 
after their marathon pre- 
game chalk talk. S.M. started 
quickly with a 32-0 trouncing 
of a bewildered R.W. squad. 
Tamis, Whittum and Bailey 
provided all of the guns need- 
ed to humiliate the Roger Bill 
contingent. Sunday saw the 
two kingpins, S.M. and W.P., 
clash in what might be term- 
ed a fierce defensive encoun- 
ter. Regulation time ran out 
and the score was 0-0. In such 
cases both teams are given 
the ball at the mid-field line 
and allowed to run four 
downs. The team grinding out 
the deepest penetration in 
enemy territory is declared 
the winner. The final out- 
come of this brief encounter 
wa:; S.M. minus 2 yards and 
W.i'. a touchdown for 6 points 
anu victory. Some undoubted- 
ly must question the sensibil- 
ity of such a method, but with 
such a short season it is al- 
most a necessity that each 
contest provide an eventual 
victor. 
"B" League action got un- 
derway and as we go to press, 
the top pick for championship 
laurels must go to the S.N. 
squad. The big question of 
the week might well be the 
one that inquires why such a 
strong team was not an A 
league entrant. 
Next week the majority of 
attention will switch to B and 
C league action so that every- 
one might know what bright 
lights are shining down in the 
minors. 
Man of the Week 
The choice was out of neces- 
sity a hard one, but in the 
final analysis Bob Bowden '67 
(W.P.) receives the nod for 
having done his job the best. 
It would seem that many, in- 
cluding Chuck Bailey, might 
have to agree with this selec- 
tion. If Bob and the rest of 
his W.P. teammates keep up 
the good work they will be 
very hard to beat during the 
remainder of the season. 
«!■: 
After having been the vic- 
tors in an upset in their first 
game the Bates football team 
had the tables reversed Sat- 
urday by dropping an 8-7 tilt 
to underdog Norwich Univer- 
sity at Sabine Field in North- 
field, Vt. While the defense 
had another good day, it 
proved to be the poor offen- 
sive showing that cost the 
Bobcats the game. 
Bates started the game with 
much the same enthusiasm 
and drive of the week before 
as it marched to the Norwich 
5 yard line early in the first 
period. A 15 yard penalty, 
however, forced the Cats back 
to the 20 and here the Cadets 
contained the visitors drive. 
Midway through the second 
quarter the Garnet offense 
swung into gear and battered 
its way to the Norwich 13. 
Capping the 53 yard drive 
was a pitch out to John Lan- 
za who passed to end Bruce 
Winslcw for the only Bates 
score of the afternoon. Tom 
Carr kicked the P.A.T. 
After the drive, the Garnet 
eleven was unable to put to- 
gether another scoring march. 
The defense took over and 
time and again held the Nor- 
wich ground and air attack. 
It was not until late in the 
final quarter that the tough 
Bates defensive squad made 
one mistake that eventually 
cost the game. Norwich's 36 
yard pass play from QB Al 
Moshal to halfback Paul 
Phaneuf for a TD caught the 
defense off guard. The try for 
2 extra points paid off as full- 
back   Starbuck  just   made   it 
CITY CAB CO. 
Dial  4-4521 
DOSTIE   JEWELER 
Large Selection of 
SOLID COLD 
PIERCED   EARRINGS 
& 
STERLING  SILVER   CHARMS 
Corner Main  & 
Lewieton 
Liebew  St*. 
Utm AJite Ml A4L 
over to put Norwich ahead 8-7 
with 5 minutes remaining. 
The Bobcat offense came 
alive on the ensuing kickoff 
and moved the ball down to 
the Norwich 3. With a 4 down 
and one foot to go for the 
first down the Cats attempted 
a Tom Carr dive over left 
tackle, but the determined 
Norwich line stuffed the play 
and held onto their one point 
margin of victory. The Cadets 
took over on their 3 and ran 
the clock out. 
While the Bobcat setback 
was the first as opposed to 
one win, this one was a tougli 
game to lose. The offense will 
have to get sharper, especial- 
ly in the line, if the Cats hope 
to take the next match with 
Trinity on Saturday. Trinity 
has a good offensive team 
that scored 26 points last Sat- 
urday while losing to Wil- 
liams 34-26. 
The extent of the Garnets 
offensive improvement will 
be seen early in the game. If 
Coach Hatch can make the 
necessary improvements in 
the starting offensive eleven, 
the Cats should be able to en- 
joy homecoming victory. 
ROBERT'S 
Over 500 Paperbacks  - 
Including School Titles 
Schrafft's Candies, Magazines 
Hallmark Cards & Stationary 
Open 7 Days and 7 Nights 
Corner Sabattus and Campus 
Lewiston 
Visit   DICK'S 
New  Barber  Shop 
Comer 
Campus and Sabattus Sts. 
Lewiston 
Everything Musical 
MAURICE   MUSIC   MART 
188 Lisbon St.     Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 784-8571 
Open till 9  P.M.  Except Sat. 
PINE 
TREE 
PRESS 
Printing 
el 
AH 
Kindt 
Tel. 784-7991 
220 Gamage Ave. 
Auburn Maine 
Bobcat of the week 
The soccer game against 
Clark University on Saturday 
saw several fine Bates play- 
ers, but one stands out from 
all the others. That one is 
Captain Rob Thompson who 
led his team by playing a 
tough defensive game. Rob's 
great footwork and deter- 
mined hustle continually 
thwarted the Clark forwards 
and did not allow them many 
shots at the Bates goal. 
An All-New England pick 
last year Rob is a repeat 
choice for Bobcat honors. As 
captain of the team Rob will 
attempt to lead the Bobcat 
booters to their fif.h straight 
winning season. While it is 
not possible to determine the 
team's future success, it is 
safe to predict that with cap- 
able leadership and deter- 
mined efforts such as Rob 
Thompson provides the soccer 
team will again have another 
fine season. 
Our congratulations to Rob 
and we hope that he and his 
team may enjoy success all 
season long. 
TERMINAL 
BARBER SHOP 
"Next Door to the 
Greyhound  Station" 
218 Main St. Lewiston 
CRESSEY AND ALLEN 
MAINE'S   OLDEST 
MUSIC   HOUSE 
39 Lisbon St.   Lewiston, Me 
Tel. 782-2901 
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ON SPORTS 
By Jon Wilska 
It Takes That Kind Of Man 
There is no athletic contest or sporting event, with 
the sole exception of boxing, that has as its purpose 
the physical punishment of the participants. However, 
by their very nature many sports contain an element 
of danger to the competitors and, as in all situations, 
accidents do happen. Such an accident occurred in 
Saturday's soccer game when Chris Mossberg charged 
the goal in a fearless effort to score. Chris and the de- 
fending goalie collided, and in the collision Chris re- 
ceived a double compound fracture of his lower right 
leg. This was indeed an unfortunate mishap and a 
severe loss to the team, but Chris himself would be the 
first to point out that that is the risk every player takes 
since accidents are bound to occur. Athletic competition 
is that kind of game and it takes that kind of man to 
Play- 
Many people are apt to criticize sports after some 
such mishap and claim sports are pointless, barbaric, 
and dangerous. Yet it is seldom an athlete or a person 
who has participated in sports who is this self-appointed 
critic. Athletics may be somewhat dangerous, but the 
charge of pointless will be vehemently denied by any 
who know and love the games. Every person who 
crosses a street takes a dangerous risk — but he still 
crosses. Likewise, every sports participant takes a 
risk when he competes but such risks are never foremost 
in the competitor's mind. Love of the game, determina- 
tion, courage and a fearless, although not foolish, ap- 
proach are but a few of the qualities characteristic of 
all athletes who play their game for keeps. 
While critics of athletics see sports as aimless 
and dangerous, these people can never, never know the 
sensation of having participated, of having won, of hav- 
ing lost. Though a good man may fall, for love of 
the game, because he is a man, he will return. 
Chris Mossberg is in C.M.G. Hospital and will 
remain there a few weeks. He underwent surgery Mon- 
day and is resting comfortably and doing well. We all 
wish Chris a speedy recovery and hope to see him back 
soon. 
Bobcat Booters Deadlock With Clark 1 -1 
By  Ed Wells '67 
Soccer opened this season 
with a 1 to 1 tie with Clark 
University in a hard fought 
game last Saturday. Both 
sides were frustrated time aft- 
er time. 
The Clark goalie proved 
his All-New England prowess 
by suicidel net play, making 
heroic saves and being lit- 
erally a one-man team. On 
the Bates side, Bob Thomp- 
son, with trick dribbling, 
booming kicks and catapult 
heading stopped the Clark 
forwards from denting the 
Bates nets. 
Penalty Kick 
The only Bates score came 
from a penalty kick in the 
first  quarter.  Bruce Peterson, 
Bruce Peterson Scores Lone 
Bobcat Tally with Penalty Kick 
Early in the third period 
Bates was hit by a tragedy. 
Chris Mossberg '67, while at- 
Clark"* Pharmacy 
NEW BRANCH STORE 
NEAR BATES COLLEGE 
(Corner Campus Avenue and Sabattus Street) 
Sundries — Toilet Articles — Prescriptions 
Bates' rightwing, put the ball   tempting to score in front of 
the the Clark nets, kicked one of 
the goalies knee pads result- 
ing in a compound fracture 
of his right lower leg. The 
loss of this very good athlete 
and fine sportsman is truly 
grave for Bates. 
Hope for Winning Year 
Today, the Bobcats travel 
to the University of Hartford 
defensive team. On Satur- 
day, the team faces Babson 
to play against another strong 
at Wellesly, Mass. Both games 
will give an impetus to the 
Cat season if the Bates team 
wins them. The Bates team 
is looking for its fifth straight 
winning season and can do It 
if they get off to a good start. 
THIS WEEK 
IN SPORTS 
and for love of the game 
score. Early in the second 
quarter Bates goalie Dave 
Harkness was on the other 
end of the penalty kick. 
Clark's center forward tied up 
the game at 1 to 1 with his 
kick. The game proceeded in- 
to overtime with the score 
tied. Efforts of desperation on 
both sides were unsuccessful 
as the game ended in a tie 
after 10 minutes of overtime. 
WAR  WILL  CEASE   WHEN 
MEN REFUSE TO FIGHT 
There are alternatives to 
war and to military service. 
Men of draft age should 
inform themselves concern- 
ing CONSCIENTIOUS OB- 
JECTION, NONCOMBAT- 
ANT SERVICE. DRAFT RE- 
FUSAL. 
Contact your Selective Serv- 
ice Board, your Minister, or 
The Central Committee for 
Conscientious Objectors. 
2006 Walnut St., 
Phila.,  3. Pa. 
AUBURN MOTOR  SALES, INC. 
BRONCO,    MUSTANG,   FALCON,    FAIRLANE, 
GALAXIE, THUNDERBIRD 
161 CENTER STREET AUBURN, MAINE 
PHONE 283-2235 
Come In for a Preview of the 1966's on Thursday 
Ford Rent-A-Car System 
BATES STUDENTS WELCOME TO 
Take fl&mea&open 
319 Main Street, Lewiston 
Soccer: Wednesday, Sept. 
29 at University of Hart- 
ford 
Saturday, Oct. 2 at Bab- 
son Institute 
Football: Saturday, Oct. 
2 vs. Trinity College 
(Homecoming) 
JEAN'S 
Modern   Shoe   Repair 
P. F. Sneakers - Year round 
Repair all stylet of shoes 
195 Main St. Lewiston 
Headquarters for  Diamonds 
Member 
American Gem Society 
National Bridal Society 
CHARGE-BUDGET 
Available 
on easy payment terms 
83 Lisbon St. Lewiston 
Dial 783-3071 
ROGER'S ESSO 
SERVICENTER 
ROGER J. PELLETIER 
534 Main St   Lewiston, Me. 
VICTOR NEWS COMPANY 
Paperbacks & School Supplies 
50 Ash Street       Tel. 782-0521 
Opp. Post Office 
COOPER'S    RESTAURANT 
FINE FOOD & QUICK SERVICE 
CALL AND ORDER — YOUR FOOD WILL BE 
READY WHEN YOU GET THERE 
"Make It a Good Homecoming — Beat Trinity" 
Sabattus St. Lewiston 
